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ONNECTICUT OLLEGE EWS
arry Chrtstmas
a'~~~~~~~~~~~~ ,~Wfi •••• ~".~ __'SC~*"$U-A:~~«*~'U":4'~-:r.::~~~~~~$C~$l.~-U"~~~U:~1I'-$I{:r.::~~1lli'"**«-$'~j
Christmas Gift Suggestions
Made for Harried Shoppers
by Christine Holt who loves feminine things and
ONJ,.Y 9 SHOPPING DAYS gay evenings.
TlbL CHRISTMAS, and chances Suggestions for Men
are that there are many har- On the more practical side of ac-
rassed ce. students who have yet cessories, the umbrella has been
to buy a gift for mother or father, ~aised to new heights in fash-
sister or brother, or for that spec- IOn. Bumbershoots in all shapes,
ial "Him," Realizing the direness sizes, and colors, are now being
of the situation, News would like put out to match practically every
to come to the aid of all the last outfit" and they afford protection
minute shoppers by giving a few too! Wide leather belts, silk
hints on what to buy-with em- scarves, 'Suede and cotton gloves,
phasis on economy and practica- ~nd, in ,~he,jewelry line, the new
bleness.· scatter pins, would be excellent
th p t· 1 Wo gifts for the woman who is clever
For e rae lea man in making her wardrobe a ver-
pour la femme, whether moth- satile one.
er, sister, or friend, there is a Although you may feel that
wid~ variety of gifts on tJ:e you have run the gamut of pres-
Christmas market this year, all III ents for the men in your life
step with the newe~t of New there are probably many things
Looks. For the practical person, which have not occurred to you
there are many gadgets which as possible gifts. Take, for exam-
point a short-cut way to accom- ple, a new lighter that has just
pllshing some of the less attrac- come out. This is no ordinary cig-
tive tasks, such as: the thread- arette lighter, not at all. This
amatic, a small device which auto- lighter is the answer to the pipe-
matically threads a needle in a smoking male's prayer: it is spec-
matter of seconds; or the electric ially designed to shoot flame right
knife sharpener by Cory; or the See "Suggestions"-Page 5
compact traveling iron. All of
these articles are moderately
priced and are always welcomed.
Other gifts with F.A. (Female
appeal) include a metal encased
flacon in gold or silver for carry-
ing perfume in the purse called
"Scintenal" by its maker. Along
the 'same lines is another scent
holder which looks like a cigar-
ette lighter and works on the
same principle when a' small hut-
ton is pressed and the perfume is
sprayed out. Of course, the con-
tents of these flacons are always
standard gifts, and obtain added
appeal when 'Such'names as Schia-
perelli, Guerlain, Ciro, and Renoir
appear on the lables. I
True Feminine Gifts
For the woman who loves the
~ounging'hours, brunch coats, bed
Jackets, slippers, and lounging
pajamas, are tops on her list of
what she wants for Christmas.
Surprisingly 'enough, some of the
loveliest merchandise in these
lines is on the market this year,
and not at unreasonable prices.
Probably the latest creation to
emerge in the world of lingerie is
the nylon stocking simulated to
look like the sheerest of lace, pat-
terned espe~ially for the woman
Christmas Pageant To Portray
Building of Gothic Cathedral
86
;:::
Board of Trustees Will Meet
With Newly Elected Officials
Dr. Wilmar M. Allen;
Dr. H. Margenau Will
Attend First Meeting
l
chairman of the finance commit-
tee of the American college of
hospital administrators in 1946.
Dr. Allen is a fellow of the Amer-
ican Medical association, the
American college of physicians,
and the American society of cl ini-
cal pathologists.
Dr. Margenau had been on the
Yale faculty since 1928. In 1929·
1930 he was a Sterling Research
fellow in Munich and Berlin. He
was a member of the Institute for
Advanced Study at Prij'lceton in
1939, a staff member of the radia-
tion laboratory in Cambridge,
Mass., in 1945, and a consultant at
the Brookhaven national labora-
tory in 1947.
He has done extensive research
See "Trustees"-Page 5
The Board of Trustees 01 Con-
necticut college will meet in the
office of President Park, Thurs-
day, December 16, at 2:00 p.m.
Two trustees, newly elected at a
board meeting on October 21, Dr.
Harry Margenau and Dr. Wilmar
Mason Allen, will attend the meet-
ing of the board for the first time-
They fill the vacancies crea ted by
the retirement last May of Miss
Mary Bulkley of Hartford and the
late Dr. Wilbur Cross.
Dr. Allen, father of Nancy Al-
len, a CC junior, has been a memoPrize Ottered For ber of the Hartford hospital start'JJ' J • since 1925 and a director of the
Winning Design oif hospital since 1936. A member of
the advisory committee of the
C t t.f. S ts Connecticut hospital service, theon es Jor e Connecticut state advisory coun-
Connecticut college plans to re- eil on. hospital survey and con- This year, as in years past,
construct the concert set in Pal, structton, he has also served on USSA is sponsoring a field trip
mer auditorium. A contest wiJl be the committee on medical care through New York city on De-
held to stimulate interest in de- and health o~ the Connecticut cember 17·18. The tour, guided by
signing an appropriate back- post-war planmng bo~rd. Dr. Mary T. Reynolds of the gov-
ground for the programs of the Dr. A~en was president ~f ~he ernment department, is designed
concert series and other occa- ~onnectieut HO~PItal asSOCIatIOn to highlight some of the economic
sions. An award of $25will be pre- m 1939-1940,pre;SIdent of the Ne~ and political spots of interest
sented to the winning designer. England hOSPItal assembly In which are generally out of the
Miss Hansen, Mr. Quimby, and 1942·1943,a~d regent m.ember of range of the individual student .•
Mr. Lambdin are to jUdg~ the the executive commIttee and The itinerary for this year in·
contest. Diana Hawkey, the st~- IclUd~S: Friday, Decem~er 17, the
dent member of the set commIt· G F·lmT B Textile Workers Umon, 2:45;
tee, will post the time and date erman 1 0 e meeting with Mr. Theodore
for an explanation of the require· Kheel, director of the New York
ments in Fanning hall. Presented Jan. 8 City Labor Relations Division,
In designing a project as large 3:45; National Maritime Union
as a set the artist is necessarily The first post-war German film hiring hall, 4:30;; dinner with the
II
.mI.tedb'ut originality will weigh in color will be sponsored by the head of the Eastern Cooperative
, German department on Saturday,
heavily in the judges' decision. It January 8, at 7:30 p.m. in Palmer League, 6:00.
should be remembered that this auditorium. Saturday, December 18, New
set will serve versatile uses, al· th York Stock Exchange, 10:30; ew
though
it will be primarily a 'con· Die Fledermaus, based on e York Sugar and Coffee E.xchange,
k world famous operetta by Johann k H
cert set. The theme for the ba? - Strauss, stars Marte Harell, Willi ~1:30; and ,New Yor CIty. 0';'5'
ground must therefore harmomze Holm, and Willi Fritsch. AI. mg Autbonty, 2 p.m., ~thlS In-
with the entertainment. though German is spoken in the eludes a tour of the Lilllan Wald
Shaped like a sounding board, film, there will be English subti. Houses and other projects for
the set requires a long rectangu- ~hich transportation will be fur·
la Panel for the back wall of the tielSt· ill b t h rushed.)C h tr and two smaller side panels w e necessarY 0 c arge In order that more students
urrier and Boatwrig t s ~geding from the back of the :':o::.'ission price to finance the might be able to take advantage
To Present Violin and e~ en to the proscenium arch. of this opportunity, the field trip
Pian R . I J 12 ~af~ful! light it is hoped that the has traditionally been planned foro eClta an. I t will give the effect of a the afternoon on whIch Christ·
D I . C t· . new se h Amalgo W;ll Be F:rst ti be· d th f Iona d CurrIer of the onnec I· t hal! The present set as ., mas vaca on gms, an eo·
CutCollege music'department, and ~on?ef spac'es between the set Night A.fter J'acation lowing day_ USSA encoura?~s all
Boward Boatwright, of th:: Yale e>a~~;e proscenium arch, and the students inter~ted. to participate
School of Music will present- a an . hi' effect is not as well There will be' an amalgama· -those who l.lve 10 and around
ViOlinand piano' recital on Janu, full, llg d mg it will be in the new tion meeting on Tuesday New York city, those who travel
a~y12 at 8:30 p.m. in Palmer au- achIeve ~n~ night, January 4, at 7:00 p.m. through the city on their. w~y
dItarium. backg~o t . and faculty with a in the auditorium. It will be home, as well as those who live m
For their program, Mr, Currier, ~tu fe; s design should not be noticed that this meeting other cities but want to come. 11
at the piano and Mr Boatwright, flaIr ed by lack of technical comes directly after the end a student cannot come on both
at the violi~ have ~elected four hamper
d
. planning their pro} of the Christmas recess. Stu- days, she may come either the
son t' t knowle ge ill 'ill b dents are reminded that at· first th da as. They will include Mozar T h kal difficulties wear e seean .
Sonata in G major Schubert Fan· ect. ec n f for them. Scale tendance at this is compul· Anyone interested should sign
ta~ie in C major, Sonata in E bY take~nca:~n~ a scale model of the sory as usual. up on. the notice on the Fanning
~~ndemith •. and E flat Sonata by draw ~ee "Set Design,,-page 5 bulletin board.
lchard Strauss.
Trip Sponsored by
USSA for Students
On December 17,18
Brengle, Laubenstein
Head Committees for
Annual Presentation
Connecticut college's annual
Christmas pageant will be pre'
sented this evening and tomorrow
evening at 8:00 p.m. in Palmer au-
ditorium. The doors will be open
at 7:00 p.m. f
This year's production will tell
the story of the rebuilding of the
Chartres Cathedral after the huge
fire which destroyed it during the
13th century. The college choir
and the modern dance group are
both taking part in the perform-
ance.
During the evening, President
Park will kindle the traditional
Christmas light, and the college
choir will be at the south entrance
of the auditorium with their car-
ols. Freshmen caroling at all the
houses on campus will mark the
close of the evening's celebration.
Planning for the pageant
started last May, and by the mid-
dle of October the committees had
begun preparations in earnest.
Jackie Brengle is student chair-
man of the event. She has been
assisted by Lee Garrison, assist-
ant chairman; Mike Hillman, sec-
retary; Lois'Braun, stage manag-
er; Sally Osman, costumes and
casting; Betsy Horn, properties;
Maggie Farnsworth, make . up;
Dottie Weber, lights; Betty Gotts-
schling and Louise Brown, tick-
ets and program. Janet Johnston,
Barbara Mead and Jeanne Weber
have handled business and public·
ity respectively. Mr. Laubenstein
is chairman of the faculty com-
mittee.
Film Greats Back
In New Art Series
Because of the great popularity
of the Museum of Modern Art
films last year, the Connecticut
College FUm society has an·
nounced that it \~il1again present
a series of these older films.
There will be five films, all pre-
sented on Friday nights at 7:30
p.m. An effort was made to secure
movies with the great stars, as
had been requested. The program
is as follows:
January 7-The Four Horse-
men of the Apocalypse with R.-
dolph Valentino
January 21-The Thief of Bag-
dad with Douglas Fairbanks
February 11 - Camille with
Greta Garbo
March 18-Cavalcade with Di·
ana \Vynward
April 15-Duck Soup with the
Marx Brothers
Admission is 51.50 for the en-
tire series. Individual admissions
cannot be sold because of a ruling
of the museum, not of the college.
Tickets may be obtained on Jan·
uary 7 in Fanning from 10 to 12
a.m., at the box office.
Page Two
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EDITORIAL
One Da)' or Every Day?
Christmas. FamiUes-home-friends--giIts-legends-warmth
joy - prayer - rnu Ie. Thoughts of Christmas take on myriad
fonns. But beneath everyone's conception of Chrtstmas lies at least
one common thought. It is that of giving. Rich men and poor experi-
ence the jor that comes of making some sacrifice or offering, how-
ever small, which is intended to bring happiness to someone else.
Christmas in most of our homes will be bright and comfortable.
Christmas in many homes the world over will mean continued sad-
ness and misery.
Christmas commemorates the most beautiful birth known to
men. \Ve set aside one special day each year to remember a man and
His supreme gift. Millions have remembered this man and H.is gift
for hundreds of years. This gift is ours to share.
Christmas, moreover. is a feeling. It is a feeling of generosity
and thankfulness recalled to human hearts and minds by a special
memory.
Christmas could be a way of life.-G. L.
Cult of Comm on Man Defended
As Essential to Our Society
by ~limi Otto
A few weeks ago, a small arti-
cle appeared in the New York
Times, dealing with the standards
of living in India. It spoke of the
terrible poverty that existed
there. It told how children in cer-
tain areas go into the mines at
the age 01 six; how they are crip-
pled by tuberculosls and other dis.
eases; how they die at the age of
twenty-five.
This article was particularly
impressive, because it points up
something which we have a con-
venient tendency to forget-c-It
points up the great role that mere
accident 01 birth plays in shaping
our lives. There is no special vir-
tue in the Connecticut college
girl which entitles her to a li1e
rich in opportunity and blessed
with material comforts. By the
same token, there is no particular
fault in the Indian girl that as-
signs her to a llie 01 demoraliz·
ing labor. This is something we
all know-indeed, we know it so
well that it has become a plati-
tude. Platitudes are easily forgot-
ten.
The attempt to minimize the
great role that accident of birth
plays in the development of hu-
man beings calls forth the theory
of the common man. A recent edi-
torial in News makes it Impera-
tive to restate the aims and pur-
poses of those who are members
of the "cult 01 the common man."
.Tc understand this theory, it is
necessary to understand the
broader implications of the much
misused term "common man." It
is a concept which embraces all
men. The leaders as well as the
"multitude" are common-they
are common in being men-they
are common in their humanness.
It is this commonality which en-
titles them to equal opportunities
with which to develop their un-
common potentialities. Further-
more. leaders can only make
their full contribution within an
environment that offers them
such opportunities. It is not the
intention of this theory to perpet-
uate mediocrity. Rather its inten-
tion is to 1ncrease the supply 01
human talent from which leaders
are drawn. In the mines of India
-c-indeed, in the depths of every
nation-there exists hundreds 01
potential leaders-leaders who
will never be leaders-human be-
ings who will never be complete
human beings because they have
never been given a chance.
The common man theory goes~rv:~s ~ :;:~~~veZnvu:r~;:~~i;
has something essentially crea-
tive within him-something that
has meaning and value lor all of
us. It is true that individuals dif·
fer both in the amount and kind
of contribution they can make.
Few of us are Roosevelts. Edi.
sons, or Shakespeares. But all 01
us have something to contribute
to the progress of society.
The editorial asks, "What has
the common man done to merit
the preoccupation of thousands
with his welfare?" He has done
nothing more than this---he has
given his health, his vigor, his la-
bor, to make possible the contri-
butions 01 leaders. He has been
forced to make what is perhaps
the greatest sacrifice of all-the
sacrifice of those uncommon po-
tentialities that exist within him
and have had to remain unreal-
ized.
It is not that the "multitude"
take without giving. They have
given their labor. The common
man theory wishes to provide
them with opportunities for a dif-
ferent kind of giving-a giving
that enriches both the giver and
society. For that reason, those 01
the "common cult" do not deride
that which is "uncommon." Rath-
er, they seek to nurture it, devel-
op it, encourage it. They seek to
develop the uncommon in all of
the members of a group. This the-
ory does not imply taking "the
lazy way out." The application of
these beliefs to modern society
demands a contribution from all
of us that is staggering in its size
and imperativeness. It means
that we at Connecticut college
can no longer sit smugly back
and develop our individual "un-
common potentialities."
Because of the accident of
birth, we must playa tremendous
part in ensuring to others that to
which they have a moral right-
not because they are unknown
geniuses, but because they are
men - who possess both what
is common in human nature and
what is unique in individual per-
sonalities.------
European Children
Show Scars of War
EdItor's Note-Many people
have asked for a reprint of Eliz·
abeth BabboWs recent chapel
talk on her experiences with the
Experiment of International
Living last summer. This con-
densed fonn of the address seems
very approprtate- at this Christ
mas time.
One of the most urgent and
least publicized problems today is
that 01 the child care and general
state of youth in Europe. It is of-
ten part 01 the Experiment's plan
to aid in some physical way the
country the Experimenters visit.
I worked, or rather tried to work,
as a counselor in a "Fresh Air"
camp for French factory children
for three weeks during the sum-
mer. These children. all city-bred
and 01 whom many had never
seen the country or a cow before.
came for a three-week period of
ample food and fresh air for the
American equivalent of about 80
cents.
The kid's were surprisingly
~ealthy-they were strong, unbe.
lievably tough, and could both
give and take a tremendous beat.
ing. They were very stunted,
though - there was an eleven
year old that couldn't even meas-
ure up to one of our seven year
olds.
It was the mental, and not the
CONNECTICUT COLLEGE NEWS
Free Speech
A Forum of Opinion from
00 and Off the Campns
Dear Editor,
Connecticut college certa~~y
has no dearth of Christmas spmt.
but if it had, the carolling by the
faculty last Friday night would
certainly have put us all in the
holiday mood. It was a wonderful.
warm gesture on their part. On
behall of the many smiling faC7s
which they left behind them ill
every dorm, I would .~ke to offer
a hearty "thank you.
physical health that was the most
depressing. They accepted the
whole question of war with sim-
plicity and calmness. I was with
one of my group when he saw a
sea shell that he wanted. He
stooped over, flicked off an eight
inch piece of barb wire and put
the treasure in his pocket. To
him! except for the fact that it
had been lying on top of his sea
shell. neither the presence nor
the meaning of that barb wire in-
teres ted him.
We all went into our new job
with a fair amount of confidence.
and with a passable knowledge of
camp life and problems acquired
at a training camp nerorenand
But we hadn't been warned in
training how to deal with chilo
dren who blankly refused to obey
and upon whom discipline had no
effect. The requests of the Ameri-
can counsellors ,were disre-
garded; our language efforts
mocked; and there was chaos
when we were around. In many
cases they were more than devil-
isp.-they bordered on the malic-
ious.
This was all part of their atti-
tude toward adults in general, but
we often received more than a
double share. All during the past
war the children in German-occu-
pied countries were taught that it
was the thing to do to lie, to steal.
to disobey, and generally to make
themselves difficult. l1J. German-
run French factories outright
trouble was not encouraged. but
rather the idea of doing as little
work as possible so as to slow up
production as much as possible.
But was this damage to the im-
mediate enemy worth the long-
J'un damage to the world that will
be caused by the completely per-
verted set of values these chil-
dern possess? This is the ques-
tion that we all should think
about.
Up until a few years ago, most,
if not all of their lives, had been
spent with these twisted values
being constantly pounded into
them. And then a sudden reversal
took place. The parents, in a vain
effort to revamp their children's
values, tried to instill a whole
new set of characteristics. Now
the children were spanked for the
very same thing that had earned
them a pat on the back a year or
so before. Which of these ways of
llie is the right one? They don't
know. Which is the easiest one?
. .. the old way, 01 course.
It is rather frightening to think
that European future leaders will
be chosen from groups as these.
The children of Europe need
not only physical care, but emo-
tional and psychological readjust-
ment. To these children, begging,
lying, thieving have a means 01
survival; to these little. old peo-
ple who have missed liVing like
children, cynicism and distrust
are their basic philosophy. This is
a challenging problem to nations
that tend to overemphasize indus-
trial and economic recovery and
lor get that human recovery is
just as important.
51'
l
ONLY 10 more knitting days 'uu ,,
Apol,ogy -
When asked it she had ever ex- Strider's review of Antigone in
perienced a "feeling of cathe- last week's issue of News. Evi-
drals," a member of the staff was dently, Mr. Strider's term, "feel-
completely stymied, although she ing of catharsis." was mlscon.
presumed that she should be: in strued, and the result is that a
possession of such knowledge. "feeling of libel" is prevalent
The mystery was later solved up- among the News staff. Profuse
on examination of Mr. Robert apologies are hereby rendered.
A L E N o A B
ThlUSday, December 16
Christmas Pageant i. Auditorium. 8:00 p.m.
Monday, January 3
Christmas recess ends. 11:00 p.m.
•Tuesday, January 4
Amalgamation meeting .Auditorlum. 7:00p.m.
Friday, January 7
The Four Horsemen of the
Apocalypse Auditorium. 7:30 p.m.
saturday, January 8
Die Fledermaus . . Auditorium, 7:30 p.m.
Sunday, January 9
Vespers, Prof. John W. Brush Chapel, 7:00 p.m.
January 10, 11, 12, 13
UN Course. Bill 106, 7:00 p.m.
Wednesday, ~anuary 12
Violin and Piano recital __.. . AuditorilIm, 8:30 p.m.
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Shoemaker:s Holiday Catches Collection of CC Choir and MIT Glee Club
Aura of Ehzabethan Gayety French Prints Sing in Christmas F'estioal '
bY Robe~ Lax regal pr'onounc'ement. and a pan- 1 E hibi d by Carolyn Fox necncut choirmaster's informal
The Shoemakers' Holiday was, cake festIval, the Shoemakers' S X £00 Connecticut choristers became manner brougbt success to a de-
an the whole, a good choice for Holiday, which gives the play its excursionists this Saturday and Ughtful interlude in which the
the pre-Christmas presentation title, by Cynthia Perry HIlI journeyed to Cambridge to par, audience joined In the singing oC
of 'the Play Production class. The All these ingredients made the A new art exhibit has gone up ticipate in MITs Christmas tesu- familiar care Is,in room B of the library, It Is a val held In the Cambridge high
play is light and merry, full of Thomas Dekker work a good collection of original lithographs auditorium. The combined talents The feeling of power and as-
optimistic sentiments and a very Choice, seasonably jolly. But in by the French artist Henri de 01 the Connecticut choir. the MIT surance displayed through. most
dabl love Of the poor It the p t' Toulouse-Lautrec, This set of lith- 1 cl b and the MIT symphony of the program was lost 10 Ar-coromen e . resen version of this six- g ee u thur Shepard's Jolly wat, due to
not only ends with the cast teenth century pie-in-the-sky, a ographs is one of the monthly ex- orchestra yielded a commendable ... lack of balance between the two
hibits of prints sponsored by the program a
wreathed in smiles, but begins great deal of the spice has been department of Fine Arts. . solo groups. Similarly. the Chr-ist-
and middles happily, as well. left out. Such shoemaker humor Toulouse-Lautrec, a master ot Variatjon ot Interpretation mas Oratto, by Bach. sung with
E
H....abeth Liked It as the censor overlooked the bus. lithography. has achieved exqui- Selections which were sung by mixed voices,. was weakened by a
lUI km'd I' ' . sitely delicate values ot grey and the .connecucut choir alone ex- lack of blending and ensemble.
On Chrl'stmas Eve .of 1599 the young adies read m basso d hiblted a wide variation of Inter-a wonderfully free an unre- :lllss Alters Peace
M profound, and sometimes it MIn pretation, ranging from Jan Pie-
Lord Admiral's en ,Presented it seemed with li I k f • stricted line, particularly in e. . k' "ted Ar' The triwnph of the eve,ning
Eli b th' ange c ac a com Le Marguoin Modiste. in Les ters Sweelinc s SPITI rsebefore Queen iza e 5 most '. . All Ye Servants of the Lord, to was the presentation of Peace. by
prehension Valse de Lapins, and ln Jeanne Marth AI I h t t 1r th
Excellent Majesty, "fearing the . the inspirln g Ave Maria by Zol· a ter, \Y t ex am eThe f d Granier. The artist has shown an u. B li Th 11 thitter stor""''' of her dislike." per ormances were goo. tan Kodaly. accy des. e exce en execu-
u= Mary amazing sense of caricature in . b ht th . ri ap
d 't h . d Th Atkin, as Rowland Lacy, P T' 'U R d U Singing with piquancy and non roug en USIaS I.C prov-They nee n ave warne. e bore herself like a hero in roo v~~fRu':Ie,a:d ~ A~: co~:fs. ne verve, the choir demonstrated a ~ from the. audience W~t.c~yearn-Queen who loved Pistol and Fal- d Ph II' fine sense of attack in an old Eng- mgly reframed from Jomlng the
staff could .not dislike Simon mance, an y IS Hoffman, as It was the color, movement, an· infectious melody. Tribute for
the dove. voiced heroine, was imation, gaiety, and high spirits lish carol by Gustav Holst. In this enchanting composition in-
Eyre. properly moon.struck. Marilyn of Montmartre and Paris that ap· Bethlehem, That Noble Town. cludes praise for choir and direc·
;'With trembling hands and Raub as Sybil, her maid, invested pealed to Toulouse·Lautrec, and Maintained throughout the pro- tor, but mainly for Miss Alter's
eyes cast up to heaven," the Play a'small role with much life an.d he has portrayed these qualities gram w~ an equally admirable remarkable talent.
F d displ d t ··t f i objectively, impartially, and sym· sense of phrasing which was par-Production class, last ri ay eve· . aye a rue Spt~l a m me- h t,'cularly evIdent l'n Come and The weary vocalists were
tIC comedy as she sunpered and pathetically in his lithograp s:
nl'ng, employing the same pro· F Ii Thank H,'m, by Bach, warmly received for the night in. stared, mugged and meandered. Repetition Generale aux 0 es .
logue that had been used before and jiggety-jogged to London. Bergeres, Les Pudeurs de M. The quality of Mr. Quimby'S the home of Connecticut alum-
the Virgin Queen, complimented S in SOO' Prudhomme, Caudieux, and Au able direction was evidenced in nae,
the audience on it-s 'saint-like. wags' ger Eg ,on M L Moulin Rouge: Une Rude une the masterful handling of the an·
. . . tmon _ yre, as ary ou Vrai Rude. tiphonal element in Arthur Shep·
ears," addressed it WIth stunmng Southard received the role, was We are indeed fortunate to ard's Carol. In addition, the Can·
generality as, "the bright mirror deprived somewhat of his pish· have this collection of litho-
of true chastity," begged of the ery-pashery, but still swore and graphs, and should take advan-
assembled group "one gracious swaggered, and could, for my tage of one of the few opportuni-
'1" d then presented what taste, have swaggered more. Ga· ties that we will have to see
':~ ein i:day, and still remains, brielle Nosworthy, ~ Sir. Hugh them. The exhibition will continot' d ather ribald com· Lacy, made her aSides With res- ue through the month of Decem-
a roman IC an r onance and a feeling of innuendo. ber.
edy. Isabelle Oppenheim, as Firk,
Crossed Love Affairs shared with Miss Raub the gay
The rise (meteoric, in the play) and fundamentally iITesponsible
of Simon Eyre from shoemaker attitude of the minor characters.
to Lord Mayor of London, serves Nancy Wirtemburg as Ralph
as a background for the gently home from war, \vas troubled and
crossed loves of noblemen and no- earnest, but limped in a way that
ble ladies, of shoemakers and la· left some doubt as to which leg
dies' maids. Zany dialogues and had been wounded. Barbara
stately processions, tender love Leach, as Ralph's wife, looked
scenes and malevolent asides cuI· pretty and played simply, wh,ich
minate in a pair of weddings, a was just what the role required.
Appropriate Ol'lering
The production, except for the
pri!J.cely costuming of Sim~:mas
Lord Mayor, was very Simple,
and, as the program notes pro·
claimed, "Elizabethan." The cur·
tains of inner and outer s~ge,
seemed, if anything, too rich for
scenes in the street and shoemak·
er's shop, but, as Dame Eyre
would say, let that pass. The p~ay
was a pleasant Yuletide offering
and Miss Margaret Hazelwood's
group is ag~ very much to be
commended.
l
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DANNY DOYLE'S RESTAURANT'
newest a,!d finest dining room
Serving
S k •
Chops • Chicken'tea s ,
Lobster and Sea Food
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,~~~
New London's
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. and BanquetsCatering to Parties,
23 Golden Street
Phone: 2·181l6
SHEA'S RESTAURANT
Varied Attire
Adds Humor
To Informal
Everything from blue jeans
and racoon coats to milady's best
was seen at the informal spon·
sored by the Service League last
saturda,y night,
Decorations included boughs of
green tied with big boWS over the
portraits, lending the counten·
ances a gay and rakish air; a fes-
tooned Christmas tree in front of
the fireplace; and a Santa who. as
a spectator, was placed at great
vantage point on the stairs.
Music was provided by the Yale
Collegians who also joined in the
informality of the atmosphere by
sometimes giving the instru·
ments a rest while they sang a
f~w measures or by hitting an in-
tentional sour note.
During intermission both
punch and entertainment were
served. A pledge from Deke ser·
enaded enthusiastic followers
with Swanee. California, and
Swanee. As long as the audience
cheered it was his duty to sing;
so the repertoire grew rather
thln,
Other activities were planned
for the weekend. A picnic supper
was held at Buck Lodge which in·
cluded mounds of hot dogs,
doughnuts and cider, plUSa faith·
fully blazing fire.
People interested in hay loco-
motion went on a hay ride across
the bridge and far away. Appar-
ently the straws w&e limited. in
number, but it served as a ruce
appetizer before the infonna! be-
gan,
Only 78 cQuples attended the in·
formal which was not as large an
assembly as was hoped for.
Merry Christmas
from
The Printers
Crown Rest~urant
W""re I"" Girll Gat""r
8S State Street
SPENCER STUDIO
L. LEWIS
& COMPANY
PATRONIZE YOUR
ADVERTISERS
National Maritime
Union's President
Will Speak at eGA
Miss O'Neill's Shop
43 Green St.
Joseph Edwin Curran, presi-
dent of the National Maritime
Union, will speak on maritime lao
bor problems Friday. January 7
at 7:30 p.m. in the movie auditori·
urn of the Coast Guard academy.
Mr. Curran went to sea in 1922
as a seaman, and in 1937 took his
present position. Since 1941 he
has been vice·president of the
CIO, of which his own union is af·
filiated,
Soon after Mr. Curran broke
with Harry Bridges from the
west coast, Mr. Curran began his
campaign to oust Communists
irom positions of responsibility
in his union.
WOOLS
BERNAT .. , MINERVA ...
BEAR BRAND AND Thl·
PORTED ENGLISH BEE-
lOVE .•. NEEDLEPOINT
... BUTTONS & NOTIONS
China Glass Silver
Lmnps Parker Pens
and unusual gilts
Portraits - Phoro Fini.hing
10 Meridian St.
Estnb118hed 1860
; ~I ~::::::::E;:n::c~:t i
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Even the Asp
would've had to gasp
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PAfle Four ._.__ ,,_ • "TheNight Befor~ Chris~mas - - -
College Guule with a colleglate tWlst Vicky Simes
T
S
PubI;QL ed . ht 'fore vacation "Ha-Ha," I retorted, thinkin
..I~ ".,IW T'was the ~d th dark hlinds "Ho-Ho - my foot!" g
andbehm e N Iist - "I
D l17eekender Not a creature .was stirring-not OWstu~,:r;;~fto sto;,aid, . "this-.----,------------.--.--.-"--,,. .L'or ,.,.l even the grmdsj,ung on the Take the air with those goats
At long last the- picture ot fall Tennis class champs were The nylons w~~~ ttn pain / I'll call for a cop!" or
sports is compJete. First, the Geordie Albree '52, Olivia Brock William Jones and Richard I thes..-tac~ WI' • .
champions of the season are the '51, Sally Condon '50. and Bobby O'Riley took turns as legmen In h~;'S they'd be dry by the ten
juniors, who for the second con- Jones '49. Geordie defeated Sally gathering inIorroation of Week- o'clock train.
secutfve fall season have walked 6-4, 6-1 to take the all college end, A Girl's Guide to Men's Col- The students were tossing around
orr with top honors. The seniors, championship. Congratulations! leges. One weekend Jones would in their beds
who were edged out by the class The top gals in ritlry were Inez head for Williams and the next As sharp metal bobby-pins punc-
of '50, state that what they lacked Marg '51, Joan Donnally '52 and O'Riley would be off for Prince- tured their heads.
in points they had in spirit and Annie Gartner '50. Winners Inthe ton.
hinted that perhaps the winter Columbia round archery tourna- No One Knows
season would see different:re-- ment were Joyce Baily '49, Pete
suits. Hoyt '50, and Alice Hess '50. bl~d~ ~~:a7~~ve~~~sall ~~~
The juniors were undefeated in With the completion of fall were shed putting together week-
hockey and speedball, the fresh- sports the winter season is under- end, the authors say. One of the
men took tennis honors, the way with the election of new two boys always tried to be at a
sophs, rifiry, and the seniors won sport heads. They are: Olivia college during a particular week-
archery and were ahead in soccer Brock '51, basketball; D. Coons end they were writing about. This
competition as far as games '50, riding; Edmee Busch '50, vel- meant more than a year of visit-
played were concerned. leyball; Elaine Hansen 'SO,' coun- ing with hardly a weekend at the
try dance; Anne Russillo 'SO,bad- books. They were practically •an
minton; Jo Pelkey '51. fencing; unknown quantity to their Dart-
Mouse Morse '51, bowling; and mouth professors, they add.
Jane Wheeler 'SO, modern dance
class. ~Iid-Westerners
Some of the members of Dance Both authors are from the mid-
group will again add their talents west. O'Riley is from Lake For-
to the host of gals who are taking est, Ill., and Jones from Fort At-
part in the Christmas pageant. kinson, Wis. Although they both
Hearty thanks to all those whose attended schools in Lake" Forest
combined efforts make this annu- they did not meet until they got
al custom one of the most varied to Dartmouth and joined the
and stirring productions of the same fraternity.
college year. Second Book
P.S. A hasty reminder to the Their interest in a common
~
~~~~~~~~~~~~~ entire student body.c-don't for- problem, women's colleges, led to_get that all inter-house games collaboration on their first book.
should go through AA. For Men Lonely, A Guide to
Twelve Women's Col1eges. Upon
their graduation from Dartmouth
in February, they plan to go into
publishing or writing, perhaps
collaborating on another book in
the spring.
Alike but Dlft'erent
When writing Jones and O'Ri·
ley always discuss the ideas for
their work together first and then
each proceeds to write the mate-
rial on which he has done the reo
search. After three years of
working this way their styles of
writing seem exactly the same to
everyone but themselves. To the
two authors, there is'all the dif-
ference in the world in their
styles and several times the hall ask you for is to sing tenor in saying that they only have three
of their dormitory has rung with some quartet.·.!.'
curses, taunts, and threats of bod· Brown: ''The walk from down- seasons at Dartmouth; before
ily harm over the placement of a town Providence to the Brown winter, du:r.ing winter and after
period or comma. campus is about as close as you winter. Way up north in New
The detailed guidebook tells can come to scaling a cliff." Hampshire, no one even bothers
about the special activities at Harvard: "These parties are to put on his earmuffsl until it's
each college, tells the girls what not going to be the brawls you'll 15 below zero, and two feet of
to wear, what to expect from ru . t tn ill 0 a some colleges. Proper snow is disparagingly referred to
their eSforts and what their es· to the nth degree, when there's
carts expect from them. singing it's always kept at a gen- as 'a fair skiing base--wait till
Some of the remarks are: I tlemanly pitch. 'volume and col. the blizzard'."
Princeton .. or." _ ' • , Annapolis. "If youtre Annapolis
"Of all the eastern college men, West" Point: Dancing at one of bound, the surest way to rate a
none is quite so easy to identify the formal hops. "the forty-eight- 'demo' is to call the Midshipmen
as the man from Princeton. If he buttons .are everywhere. and you ' . ., ., int
isn't wearing an orange tie, then feel as 'if you were dancing with .mlddles or cadets. West Po
his socks are sure to be orange," a washboard" IS Where the 'kaydets' dwell and
or his hatband, watchband, or un· Cornell:''On the outskirts of only they would think of calling
deIVIear; something, somewhere the campus lies the Agricultural an Annapolis man a ·middie· ...
will be orange and black.'~ school, which is sponsored by the "
Williams: "The Williams man stat; of New York ... here Cor.
can !jest be described as the coun- n~ll s future, farmers learn ali Turner's Flower Shop
try gentleman. He always man- a out BOSSIes plumbing as well
~ges to look as though he has aflsth.~ subtle science of plOWing a Incorporated
Just been out for a stroll to see eld. 22 Main Street
how the lJew colt is faring. or how Dartmouth: "There's an old New London, Conn.
the new spaniel is shaping up for iF.~~~~5555!5555~FI~0~w~ers~~f~0~r~a~I~I~0~c~c~a~s~io~n~s~~3~3~39next season's duck shoot." -
Yale: "A young thing from Vas-
sar once de\cribed the typical CO.UR T E SY D RUG S TOR' E
Yale football weekend as one con- ''IN THEtinuous cocktail party punctuated HEARTOF NEw LONDON"
by an occasional dance and an af. 119STATESTREET
ternoon of sitting in the cold to Featuring a Most C 'I
sober up." '" D omp ete Assortment of'
rug and CQsmetic Merchandise
Amherst: "The typical parties
are 'definitely of the beery, spur-
of-the-moment variety, and can
best be described by an old Holy-
oke hand's comment, 'All they
-,._------- ........_,------,. __ ._-
GYMANGLES
'b~-LoIs Papa and Diane _
KNfITING YARNS
9 Union Street
100% VIrgin WOI'I
at
HOME ARTS CORNER
Do You Like Italian Food? Two Are Chosen in
Magazine ContestGato
DANTE'S
Two Connecticut college stu-
dents have recently been selected
as writers for Mademoiselle mag-
azine's college board. Dorothy
Warren '50 and Barbara Molinsky
'51 sent in trial stories early this
fall, competed with girls from all
ef the colleges in the United
States, and were elected by the
Mademoiselle board to write arti·
cles concerning college life dur-
ing the rest of the school year.
Out of the group of girls who
were aelected to write the articles
only 20 of them will be chosen by
the Mademoiselle board to be jun-
ior editors ana help with the col-
lege edition of Mademoiselle
which comes out annually in the
fall. These 20 junior editors will
be chosen on the basis of their
trial 'articles. Each girl will have
to write three articles during the
year. The first assignment will be
out this ~onth. I
The gIrls were to find some
story of happenings on campus
which would be of interest to the
readers of Mademoiselle. As each
school has different customs and
traditions there was great room
for originality.
"Dan" Warren, who hails from
Youngstown, Ohio. wrote her ar-
ticle on the annual Mascot Hunt,
while Barbara Molinsky of Brook-
lyn, N. Y., turned to the more se-
rious side with a story on the
mock elections which were held
here at school.
for the Best
TRUMAN STREET
'Tt\.·
4269
MORAM~
SIlOI
BOX
L..--
Tel. %-1710
11 GREEN ST_
NEW LONDON
RUDOLPH'S
BEAUTY STUDIO
Near State Street ''individuality Artists"
10 Meridian St., New London, Conn.
OpP.Mohican Hotel Side Entrance
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Perry & Stone
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Watch and Jewelry Repair
State Street
""
To my nylons he goes without
making a noise,
"Hey: stop it!" .1 bellowed, forget.
ting my poise.
"You look like a nice old fatherl
man. Y
Go home _or you're bound to get
tossed in the can.
It you're trying to steal - that
stuff's for the birds!
Get o~t ~fhere quick!" I was not
, mmcmg words.
I was smeared with pon.d's cold
cream and oxide of Zln~, .
And had gone to sleep .wishing
my muskrat were mink,
When out in the haH there arose
such a clatter
That I yelled out the transom,
"Hey, shut up that clat~er;"
I jumped from my bed, tried to
open the door,
But tripped on the rug and col-
lapsed on the floor.
He looked very pained as, he
turned from his work.
(I could see that he thought me a
terrible jerk)
"Now please, little girl, do" try
and remember
What always occurs in the month
of December."
"Lots of things happen, but that's
no excuse.
With a man in my room they'll
give me the deuce!"
With an ungirlish curse and a
nasty expression.
I opened the door to break up the
session.
When what dripping snow on the
noors should appear-
I thought I was eracking-e-a wa-
gon! eight deer!
As I said to myself, "That last
coke was tcc'much!"
The 'guy who was driving then
threw out the clutch.
He shook his head sadly. "I must
talk to the teachers.
All they teach you about is (once
more to the breaches)
And no one considers .it the right
thing to do
To offer" a stiff course in Santa
1-2.'.l.-
I smiled at him gaily - light
started to dawn.
(Whoever said Santa was strict-
ly from corn?) -
The troop screeched to a halt as
I I ran back to bed,
Gulped down an asperin, and cov-
ered my head.
Outside the door was much paw-
ing of hoof,
And animals chewing with gnash-
ing of tooth.
Would somebody hear this?
Should I call UJl the dean?
Was this really happening? or
was I off the beam?
"Well, it's just about tlmeI'Lsaid
he, opening the door
Where the reindeer stood casual-
ly pawing the floor.
I gave him" one last zinc oxidy
leer
As he got in the wagon and
started the deer.
As they tore down the hallway I
heard him exclaim,
"College girls may be dumb, but
I'm still glad I came!"
As I thought it ail over, taking
things slow,
The gUy bounds through the tran-
som with a merry "Ho·Ho!"
He dressed all in fur, hlid a big
bag of ioot.
Bevlon _ EUzabeth Zete You Will FInd: '
Bubellllteln _ Fa,,:,en- CQty - Lentheric - Old Spice
'eseJoskl's _ RIge - Eve in Paris - Factor's
- La chard HUdnut - Milkmaid
Crosa - Yardley .
And Man 1" More Famous Lines
ALSO TOBACCOS
- CIGARETTES _.. ~::.:~L:E:ATHERGOODS
Char DaDy DeUverlei. - 9irls'
ge Accounts AVailable
Checks Cashed
Tel. 3857..
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Prof. John Brush
To Lead Initial
Vespers in 1949
Professor John W. Brush of the
Andover Newton Theological
school in Newton Center, Mass"
will be the year's first vesper
speaker. He wil speak at the
chapel Sunday evening, January
~ .
Professor Brush is well known
as a speaker and is in special de-
mand at young's people's confer-
ences. He is the brother of Mrs.
Cranz, Sr.
Trustees
<Continued from Page One)
in atomic structure, spectroscopy.
intermolecular forces and the
philosophy of science, .and is the
author of books and articles in
his field. He is associate editor of
the Journal ofljPhilosophy of Set-
cnce and the American Journal of
Science. Dr. Margenau is a fellow
of the American Physical Society,
a member of the governing com-
mittee of the asso~iation of the
philosophy of science, and a mem-
ber of Sigma Xi, scientific society.
Next to¥ou
Be sure the cleanables
you wear are cleaned by
experts in clean sur-
roundings. After all,
your cleanables are next
to you: So try Majestic's
better cleaning. Here are
a few sugge!tions:
D I-Piece 99 ea.resses Plain C
Blouses 50c ea.
Skirts rrom 50c ea.
NOTE: All cleaning includes
minor rips mended, ordinary
missing buttons replaced,
and garments xeturned in
protective bags.
403 Williams St.
Near the Martorn Restaurant
•
Rose Riel'er Eile~n Shea
CONNECTICUT COUEGE NEfF'S
Profiles
Suggestions
(Continued from Paa-e One)
into the pipe bowl, besides giving
all an upright flame for lighting
CIgarettes. I
As far as accessories go, cash.
mere and wool mufflers hand-
stitched pigskin and ieather
gloves. belt and buckle sets, and
the ever popular argyle socks
Ihandknlt or otherwise) are al-
ways rated as necessities. Then
too, the latest fad of knitting ties
can be done in practically no. time.
In the line of men's jewelry.
s~veral old fashions have been re-
~ved recently. Among these re-
YlvalS are the new trend in wear-
mg cufflinks in French cuffs and
~he tie stick pin. Several co~pan-
res ar.e putting out good-looking
cuff links at very modest prices;
then, of course there are always
the more expensive gold and sil-
ver initialed cufflinks which add
the personal touch. The stick
pins, which are reminiscent of the
late '90's, come in all styles,
shapes, and sizes. Among the
standard jewelry are included
identification bracelets. tie clasps,
and key chains.
In conclusion, there might be
added a category of gifts which
would be suitable for anyone. In
this category are included rec-
ords, books, subscriptions to mag-
azines and newspapers, and mon-
ogrammed matches, napkins, and
stationery. These articles are al-
most always appropriate, and
many times are things which peo-
ple would not buy for themselves.
These tentative suggestions for
Christmas gifts have been arbi-
trarily made in the hope that they
act as "starters" for the last min-
ute Christmas shopper. Many
more articles could be included,
but from the standpoint of econ-
omy and practicableness, these
suggested herein should fit the
pocketbook of almost any giver.
SetDesign
(Continuedfrom I'al"e One)
stage will be in Bill hall to guide
you in planning your design.
There promises to be a spirited
competition among our many tal-
ented students and faculty for the
award. So those of you with ideas,
come forth and try your hand in
designing an ,auditorium back-
ground, and expose yourself to
the opportunity to win the grand
prize! Be sure to watch the bulle-
tin in Fanning for the exact place
P"l!e Five
,
LEN'S PLACE
467 Williams Street
Phone 8803
Breakjtut' .. Luncheo", .•
Dinners .. Sandwiches and
Ice Cream Bar
DR. LAUBENSTEIN
Old Valentino Film
Returns as Fi r s t
Olden-Time
by PalTtcla Wardle~·
One of the better known fig-
ures on campus. Dr. Laubenstein.
has been with Connecticut college
21 years. In his own words, he
considers himself one of the col-
lege pillars. Born in Harrisburg,
Pa., Dr. Laubenstein spent his
grammar and high school years
there, and then attended Dickin·
son college. He next progressed
to graduate school at the Univer-
sity of Pennsylvania and from
DR. LAUBENSTEIN
there went to the Theological
seminary at Princeton university,
and to Columbia university. Af-
ter service in the Marine Corps
during World War I, he received
his degree in theology from Un-
ion seminary.
Teaches at Fiske
Shortly after leaving Union,
Dr. Laubenstein 'began his teach-
ing career at Fiske university in
Nashville, Tennessee, and later
joined the faculty of Oberlin col-
lege. His next change of scene
was Connecticut college where he
has remained. Since entering the
ranks of Connecticut college'S
faculty, Dr. Laubenstein has been
instrumental in starting many
new organizations and traditions
here.
It was he who organized the
Religious Fellowship almost 20
years ago and later began the an-
nual Christmas candle-lighting
ceremony. Another organization
begun by Dr. Laubenstein is the
and time, when explicit directions
will be given to the contestants!
The Beauty Box The contest is governed by the
Telephone7200 followin~ rules:
14Meridian St. 1. Entries
New London, Conn.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~:;:;:;:;:::;:::::;::::;::::;::::;::::;;;:::::;:;:;:;:;:;:::;:::~I The competition closes Apri115,and entries are to be in room 403,Bill hall, by 4 p.m. of that day.
The name of each contestant
must be attached to the entry.
Contestants may enter their work
as individuals or in collaboration.
2. EligibilitY
The competition is open to any
member of the faculty and stu-
dent body of Connecticut college.
3. Judging
The judges will be Miss Han-
son, Mr. Quimby, and Mr. Lamb-
din. Originality, design, color, ana
suitability to the auditorium will
be the bases of judgment rather
than technical proficiency in
drawing. An award of $25 for the
winning design will be presented.
The judges reserve the right to
withhold the award
MAJESTIC
LAUNDRY-
National Bank of Commerce
I Established 1852
NEW LONDON, CONN.
Checking Acconnts and Savings Accounts
Ask for
Special Cheek Books for Callege Students
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Member Federal Deposit Insurance Cot~.
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Campus Laundry
Laundry Collected Every Monda~ at 6 :30 p.m.
satlsfaetlon Guaranreed
The Style Shop, Inc.
128 state Street
CompielAl College
Sportswear Department
•OVIe
The first in the series of Mod·
ern Art films will be The Four
Horsemen of the Apocalypse star-
ring Rudolph Valentino to be pre-
sented Friday evening. January 7
in Palmer auditorium at 7:30 p.m.
This picture, adapted from the
Ibanez novel of the same name,
was the vehicle on which Valen-
tino began his ride to fame. An
unknown extra when the Four
Horsemen first appeared, vaten-
tina soon became the idol of a
cult which still persists today.
years after his death.
It is interesting to note that the
episode in the picture which has
become most famous, the tango
danced in an Argentinian cafe
and the mystical note on which
the scene ends. does not even oc-
cur In the book.
Ingram, the director has made
the South American scenes con-
vincing and- colorful. Atmosphere
is created by visual means. Shots
of animals and birds are sprtn-
kled throughout either to add hu-
mor to the situation, to show a
lapse in time or to smooth over
awkward cutting.
Also in the picture are such fa-
mous names as Alice Terry, Wal-
lace Beery, and Jean Hersholt.
Palestrina Society. This society,
named alter the composer Pales-
trina, is an a cappella group corn-
posed of students, faculty and
townspeople which is devoted to
the sixteenth century Latin
church music. It may be of Inter-
est to many to know that this
group Is one of the few of its kind
and is known throughout the
world. Dr. Laubenstein has re-
quests from many people. even
some as far away as the Philip-
pine Islands. for copies of the
music used by this group. He
himself has prepared motets,
which are variations on Palestri·
na's compositions. for the use of
the society. One is soon to 'be pub-
lished.
Composes ~Iu.sie
In addition to these motets, Dr.
Laubenstein has composed a Te
Deum tor chorus and orchestra,
which was sung in New London,
and other church music which
will be sung at the First Congre-
gational church here. Some 01 his
work, in connection with a Gos-
pel story rrorn St. Luke, may be
heard during the coming Christ-
mas pageant. .
Besides his interest in music,
Dr. Laubenstein collects fifteenth
century manuscripts of Gregor· :============:;
ian chan ts, He manages also to do r
some gardening on the side, and
he boasts that he is even now
getting vegetables. This year Dr.
Laubenstein is faculty director" of
the Christmas pageant.
An Active Life
With his work in music, the di-
rection of the Christmas pageant
and his classes, it would seem
that Dr. Laubenstein leads one of
the most active lives on campus.
Articles by Mr. Laubenstein
have appeared in: The Atlantic ~~~~~~~~~~=~~=~Monthly, Musical Quarterly, Re-
ligious other periodIcals. Some of ..
these articles have been based on
his CC chapel talks.
FOR THOSE ~nDNIGHT
'JFEEDS"
(All euentlal to morale)
Go to
BElT BROTHERS
6G ~1aIns{..eet
CO!\IPLETE LINE OF GROCERIES
I Meet Me at
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Rocco's Beauty Salon
Cornplete Beauty Ser-vice
Body Massage
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MusicPredominant I
In Annual Vesper
Services Sunday
At the annual candlelight v;s.
per services last Sunday, "the Con_~
necticut college choir in cooPera.
tion with the C~ast Guard choir
rendered a va!'led program of
Christmas mUSIC. The program
included: Lully, .Lullay, M.
Smith; Jesu, Thou the Virgin
Born, Holst; 0 Jesu So Sweet
Bach, How Far Is It to Bethlehem
by Donovan, sung by. the College
group. The Coast Guard choir
and the congregation joined in
the singing of the HallelUjah
chorus from Handel's Messiah.
A trio of sophomores, ' Bunny
Bowen, Paula Meltzer, Prudence
Merritt sang three Polish Christ.
mas carols:
Dr .Laubenstein delivered the
meditation and short sermon on
the meaning of Christmas.
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t the conclusion thatI blecameo • istI dry had mysterious Y re- t d ali their cnris masa un they wan e
m~~. Youman wants egg in her wishes to come true.
beer Ann Mitchell wants a ~lagle Wand . e e
shm:x, a hound dog, and a par~e- Christine Holt, WIth an Y
t three animals which s. e f Dec. 17, asked for a
coo , d Tiny Porritt cocked or . less
dearly loves, an th B bbi d t wave her home in
wants her two front tee . 0 wan 0 h also wants to
Gold wants "presents," and Dos- than 35 hours. S e ns in her
sie Abrutyn wants everyone to see a change Off ;t~~a Coming
have a merry Christmas. home state 10. .0he ~aid she
,,- de Onis who says his "am- back to reaht
f
y, sa recreation
.i.H . l. , .• d" . t ttle or
bitions are very limited," jus would se . Blunt house.
\¥h t kind? "A bow- am in Katharmewants a tie. at xmu : ro. . thl varied assort-
tie of course!" To conclude 18 • hes Grace
Anne Russillo would like tick- ment of Christmas w~rand of un-
ets to three wonderful plays. Bal- Lurton adds herDne:of those' peo-
cony will suffice, she adds. . usual r.equ~s~. s:~ to wake up
A trip to Auburn, Al~bama ~s ple who ~a~ight o'clocks, Lurt
first on Nancy Fawn ~llkerscl°n s for IdthOSpreciate an atomic alar-
Christmas list. Running a ose Wall ap
second is the wish for as much urn clOCv:::k::. _
mail as her box-mate gets. -
Toothsome Tootsie
What do you want for Christ-
fas, Mildle Weber? "All I want
for Christmas is my two back
teeth."
Betsy Horn has a plaintive
Christmas wish. She wants a
rickshaw and in it her father,
home at last from China.
Gloria Kwok has two contrast-
ing desires: first a phonograph to
play love songs and secoJ.1d, ~
electric hot plate, as advertised in
Life.
Teeth Again!
Teeth seem to be recurring on
Connecticut college Christmas
lists. Polly Lishon very under-
standably wants to get rid of her
wisdom teeth, now in their c~t.
ting stage.
Wearily Jane Smith requested
12 hours of uninterrupted sleep.
As an afterthought, !3he consid·
ered 14 hours even better.
Joan Andrews, when asked her
Christmas wish, merely sighed
and whispered, "Montgomery
Clift." Her practical side got the
better of her, however, and she
added that she wanted a carton of
bubble gum and "no exams!"
Betty Beck, Mouse Morse, Bar
Nash who requested everything
from "Charlie" to a red converti-
All Spike Jones' little girl
wants for Christmas are her two
front teeth, but the desires of
Connecticut cOllege students run
in a different, and even less prob-
able direction.
E\1den,jy visualizing Mr. Mack
as a jolly Santa Claus, Prue Mer-
ritt would like an "A" in Aesthe-
tics for Christmas. A second ~e-
Quest is a trip to Europe WIth
passage 'anywhere but in the
steerage."
Sanea of Her Own
Santa won't have to be a mas-
termind to figure out what Janet
Sargoy means when she says that
she wants someone "to open the
door" for her. Another request
along the same line was one girl's
desire for "a diamond, a Santa
Claus of my own, and an easel."
The easel must be an after-
thought.
Tra,'eling Time
Still plugging away in the face
01 deieat, Ginny Eason has gone
over the head of Student Govern-
ment and is asking St. Nick for
Christmas traveling time. With
true Southern courtesy, Elaine
Fensterwald would like to have
some of the good 01' Southern
sunshine transported to New Lon-
don.
No Hesitation
Maggie Farnsworth had prob·
Students, Faculty Ask Santa
For Varied and Unique Gifts
ably been thinking about Christ·
mas, because her requests came
quickly: a camera with a flas~ at-
tachment, a knitting bag, a cigar-
ette case and ~iONEY. Then,
with the' realization that there is
a limit to what even so enterpris-
ing a fellow as Santa Claus can
do, _Iaggie said rather hopelessly,
"No generals."
Small Request
MarUs Bluman was more con-
servative in her request. She just
wants to pass her exams. carol
HaJk let her imagination wander
for a while and came up with "a
robot to do my studying." Janet
Young, who is scheduled for a
tonsillectomy during Christmas
vacation, is just asking for a
quick recovery. ,
These requests will be lor-
warded to the North Pole, but be
it understood ..... _no promises.
Wrong Number
Over in Katharine Blunt, when
News called to see what some of
the juniors were asking Santa for
Christmas, Timmy Eighmie rush-
ed up to say that she wanted ice-
cream, thinking that they were
ordering from Starr's. Eleanor
Wood, who is planning for a June
wedding, asked for silver (Old
Maryland pattern), sheets, pillow
cases, towels, and some clothes.
Man and Shoes
Fritzi Keller, stipulated that
she wanted. a tall Yalie, six feet
three, as an interesting corres-
pondent, a pair of new sne~kers,
and a ride home for the holidays.
Rusty McClure, staggering under
pre-holiday homework, said that
she wanted bigger and better pa.
pers to do next semester, and
transportation to the nearest asy-
lum.
Varied Tastes
Candy Canova, grieving over
her bleached pajamas, wants San·
ta to create a miracle by bPinging
back the green dye which the
KEEP ALERT;
WATCH BULLETIN
BOARDS
~tttr~on'~.
Inc.
Confectioners and Caterers
BREAKFAST - LUNCH
COCKTAILS
AFTERNOON TEA
DINNER
Mati Orders Accepted Now tor
Chrlstmas
"One of ConnectIeut's Best Loved
Traditions."
'ROllE OAMELMILDI
FOR'YOURIEI,l
Prove for yourself what throat specialists
reported when 3D-day smoking test revealed
NO THROAT IRRITATION
due to smoking CAMELS!
MAKE YOUR OWN 30·DAY CAMEL MILDNESS TEST ..
Smoke Camels, and only Camels, for 30 days. Prove for
yourself just how mild Camels arel
Hundreds of men and women, from coast to coast, recently
made a similar test. They smoked an average of one to two
packs of Camels a day for 30 days. Their throat; were exam-
ined by noted throat specialists_ After a total of 2470 examina-
tions-these throat specialists reported not one single case
of throat irritation due to smoking Camelsl '
But prove it yourself ... in your "T.Zone." Let YOUR
OWN TASTE tell you ahout the rich, full lIavor of Camel's
choice tobaccos. Let YOUR OWN THROAT' h d
gJVe t e goonews of Camel's,cool, cool mildness.
According to a NlltlonwldfJ -.raJ"
MORE DOCTORSSMOKE CAM~LS TH~N ANY OTHER CIGARETTE Try Camels and test them as yo k th .not convinced that Cam 1 u sm~ e e~. If, at any tIme, you are
return the k . e s are the mildest cIgarette you ever smoked,
purchase p~~ a:~:s:e u(;~d Camels and we will refund its, full
pany,.Winston-Salem, NO='~~~8d) R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Com~. . .....
Doctors smoke for pleasure, too! And wheu three leading independent .research organiza_
tions .... oo 113.597 doaon what cipreae &bey amoked, the bmod lWDed moet wu CameJ.r
/
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by Joan PIne
1I0lidays Will Be
Carefree; Be Sure
They Are Car'Free
With two weeks of' holidays
ad for CC students, here areall; w hints to heed when driving
a ailethose gay parties and Yule-to
tide events:
An open road doesn't mean
open up.
Profiles
. "T~is year's Christmas Pageant
IS gomg to be the best ever," de-
clare the gals from Mary Hark-
ness who have seen the "chief" at
~ork -.Jacky says that in spite of
Its bemg a big job she has had
lots of fun directing such an im-
portant college event. To prove
that it has taken up most of her
time, though, she ruefully pointed
to her hair and said, "See that, it
usually gets washed twice a
week, and a week has rolled by!"
Plans were started for the Pag-
eant last May and have been
shaping up since then, entailing a
great deal more work than the
average college layman realizes.
Coming from New York state
"is enough to start comment on
the recent elections, claims Jacky,
but coming from Pawling pre-
sents quite a situation. Maybe
some face is saved by the fact
that winters are spent in New
York city. Nevertheless, Jacky
regularly reads and is regularly
teased about the Pawling Weekly
;::v::v:~::::::;:::;:;:::;;;:;;;:;::;::;v:v:~ Chronicle which means, well,
~ though it contains only social tid-
bits and never has heard of web-
ster.
Interested in Commercial Art
An art major, Jacky became in-
terested in Connecticut college
through her sister, who gradu-
ated in I '42. Jacky is particularly
interested in some form of com-
mercial art, hoping to go into in-
terior decorating after college.
She is doing individual study in
art this year, also spending much
time on outside individual work-
in posters, assisting the art editor
of Kaine, and managing the .pub-
licity of 5 Arts Weekend. As if all
this were not enough for any nor-
mal person, during the Communi-
ty Chest Drive,. Jacky. pursued
one of.her favorite hobbles-mak-
ing collages for the girls. A Jacky
Brengle collage is a piece of card-
board with pasted on drawings of
various objects reminiscenet of
college life.
Another hobby of Jacky's was
capitalized on during Community
Chest, sewing. Jacky I.earned on
"easy" skirt pattern this sum~er
and is L busily making four skIrts
BeWare! Don't let your sweetie
turn your head.
",' '" '"
Courtesy is cont~giOl~s-
Let's start an epidemic.
* • ,
Are your brakes good to
last stop? • • •
the
Better late a few minutes
Then laid up a few months.
* * *
225 Bank Street
to think you willIf you stop
think to stop.
• • •
Better wait than never.
luggage and
leather goods of
distinction
f
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C & L RADIO SERVICE
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JACKY BRENGLE
for various claimants. Apparent-
ly she and roommate Janet John-
ston have become so enthusiastic
over needle and thread that Dior
has some serious rivals in the 01·
fing.
Superlative Person
While her friends were talking
about Jacky, so many superla-
tives whizzed by fast and furious-
ly that if memory can do justice,
here are a few: "She can do elgh-
teen things at once and do them
all well." "If you want a medio-
cre story to be transformed into
Ideals, Machinery
InUN To Be Topic
Of Lecture Series
by ~llmIOtto
A series of lectures will be pre-
sented January 10 through 14
dealing with the organization. the
problems, and the achievements
of the United ations. Sponsored
by the Government department
and the World Student commit-
tee, this lecture series offers a
chance to find out how the United
Nations operates.
On Monday. January 10. Miss
Holborn will speak about the
General Assembly. On Tuesday.
January 11, Miss Ruth Lawson,
professor of international law
and international relations at
Mount Holyoke, will describe the
security Council. Miss Dilley will
speak on January 12, on the
structure and operation of the
Trusteeship CouncD. MIss Hol-
born will complete the lecture se-
ries on January 13, with a discus-
sion of the Economic Social Coun-
cil.
All of these lectures will stress
the relattonshtp of the individual L
Page s..v....
to the United alions. The aim is
to the United . auons.
Furthermore, this lecture se-
ries wfll provide a valuable basis
for participation in International
Weekend. which will be held on
this campus on February 18. At
thls lime. the United allons rep-
resentatives of three UN agencies
will again present tacts about the
organization. A mock Human
Rights Commission will also be
presented.
The
COLLEGE DINER
Choice Liquori
426 WlI1IamB 81.
Fine Food,
TeL 241116
THE STAR DAIRY
ICE CREAM BAR
Hot Dogs - Hamburgers
Cheeseburgers
Coffee - Hot Chocolate, etc.
We Deliver Telephone 6880
Please call tor your orders
between 7:00 and 9:00
~
Coaches Leave
Eastbound
1:23 a.ru.
5:36 a.m.
12:46 p.m.
2:48 p.m.
4:14 p.m.
Frequent
Schedules
•
Round Trip Fares
Boston, Mass•........ $3.10
Providence, R. I. 2.35.
Portsmouth, N. H. 5.10
Portland, Me. 1.60
Montreal, Canada 11.05
New York City 4.50
Philadelphia, Pa. 1.50
Washington, D. C•... 1t .80
Buffalo, N. Y•....... n 15.60
Cleveland, Ohio 22.35
Toledo, Ohio ..23.35
Detroit, Mich. 24.25
Chicago, 111...... 29.00
St. Louis, Mo. .......33.85
Indianapolis, Ind...21.30
Pittsburgh, Pa•......... t 1.95
Scranton, Pa. 9.85
Wilkes Barre, Pa. 9.85
one that is first rate, takes it to
Jacky." "She is calm, has a good
sense of humor, can face any-
thing, and is always sunny."
Secrets Get Out
A few things leaked out, how-
ever. Jacky is a member of the
"four jokers" bridge club. This
talented group is excused from
the first rehearsal of competitlve
sing on the grounds that their
voices blend only to give forth ab-
stract sounds.
Another source of teasing is
Jacky's pair 01 corrective shoes;
old sneakers to be worn without
socks' the corrective does not ap-
ply t~ feet but to washing sock
tendencies.
For relaxation Jacky spends
hours trying to win a game of
Russian Bank from her room-
mate. She's really a good player
but there's no justice! Although
not atWetlcally inclined, Jacky ad-
';;;;~;;;~~;;;~;;;~~;;;;'~;;;;;;;;;;;o;;;;;;;;;;o-;;;;;;;-;;;;;;;-;;;;;;;;;;;;;;...\ mits that golf holds it attractions.r Food 15 Not Everything
How this busy person exists as
far as nourishment intake goes is
an enigma. The only thing she
likes about meals is the society-
scorns vegetables and meat, pre-
fers "muck" such as sundaes and
gooey things, making the snack
bar her hideaway.
Thus is finished a small picture
of one Jacky Brengle-a sterling
combination of fun and serious-
ness, wit and ability.
JACKY BRENGLE
"Half the legislature are
crooks!" ran a glaring headline.
A retraction in full was de-
manded of the editor.
Next afternoon the headline
read:
"Hal! the legislature are not
crooks!"
Fashion Farms Extends to
All of Our Good Friends
Cordial Greetings and
Kindest Wishes tor
a Joyful Christmas and 8
Blessed New Year
tl<-:l'I
FAsmON FARMS
622 Williams St.
New London, Conn.
•
Plus U. S. Ta.:"
ew London, Conn.
WestbowHI
2:17 a.m.
9:25 a.en.
11:10 a.m,
2:25 p.m.
6:41 p.m.
10:24I,·m.
Depen,!<,ble
Sen.1lce
Comfortable
Coaches
Greyhound Terminal
15 State Street Phone 3119
·~GREYHOU~D~
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SUPPORT YOUR SCHOOL
ACTIVITIES
Caught on Campus
b) I beUe Oppenheim
Credit for the most embarrass-
ing "tory of me week ~oes to Mr.
Haines. Seems that some books
needed by his students in inter-
national Relations were missing
from the Reserve room. Upon
hearing of this. the good prores-
sor gave the class a short lecture
intimating the virtues of return-
ing books no longer needed. That
afternoon he went to the library
to see if the books were in, and
finding that they weren't, stalked
up to the girl at the desk and de-
manded to see the cards. Need we
describe his amazement when he
discovered the name, George
Haines. on the cards of the books
that were missing. o,' P. S. The
books are back now and peace
has returned to our fair campus.
EoonomJc in 1600
Speaking of the faculty, Mr.
Hall of the economics department
pulled this one in one of his class-
es last week. Take it as you may
.. Back in the Middle Ages
there was no cotton available, and
hence men had to wear long
woolen underwear. "Well," said
he, "it must have tickled them to
death!" Anyway, it was funny at
the time.
The gIin t in the eyes of the
800 who survived Thanksgiving
seems to signify that this is real-
ly the last week before Christ-
\VARNER
BROS. GARDE
- Stllrts Wed., Dec. 15 -
Juan }<'untalne - Burt Lancaster
In
KISS THE BLOOD
OFF l\1Y HANDS
plus SONG OF MY HEART
- Starts SUIl., Dec. 19 -
Merle Oberrm_Robt. Ryan ln
BERLIN EXPRESS -
also TUUNDERHOQF,
•
the famous
SEA VILLAGE
Stonington Point
. . for people who like
a nicer place
Francis Fain's Orchestra
SATURDAY NIGHTS
o
JAM SESSION
Sunday Afternoon al 5
the nationally famous
Sea Village Menu
at Winter Prices
Over the viaduct, straight
down the street, first left
past cannon Square.
"connected
econ ptofessor began,
with money." I' ued however,
Before he can ill, h
a feeble voice broke in from I e
en~ of the ~~:nost of them be- -:::::=::==::=::::::::::
Yes . , . , "-Syracuse J ---
gin, 'Dear Dad ' . ' --,
Daily Orange • • •
Prof: What are you late for to-
day?
F~osh: Class. I guess,-Alcalde
mas. Christmas festivities started
of[ with a bang Friday night
when the students were seren-
aded by the dulcet tones of a
group ot faculty members who
toured the campus singing carols
to each dorm. otable among
them was the harmony of the il-
lustrious sextet _ . _
Le!'s Keep It
The Christmas informal, enliv-
ened by a rendition from an aspir-
ing fraternity member from a
popular men's institution down
the road apiece, was a real sue-
cess, Popular opinion seems to be
that this weekend should become
a tradition up on our win~ hill
_... Christmas trees have started
to appear in the living rooms of
all the dorms, punctuated by bits
of mistletoe here and there, The
second floor of Freeman has their
own tree propped up in a waste-
paper basket and completely dec-
orated up to a paper star at the
top ... The Christmas spirit cer-
tainly has invaded the campus,
but pity the poor girls in Mr.
Beebe's one-twenty class who
were to be allowed to knit
(Shades of santa Claus), bur in-
stead, they got a cut! Letters of
condolence may be sent to room
423 Fanning after vacation ...
AU brigbt ideas ... Branford
has a loud speaker system rig~ed
up in their commons room WhICh
plays Christmas carols,... To
make studying joyful, no doubt
.... The girls of Emily Abbey
gave their annual Christmas
Open House with parents, facul-
ty, and dates wandering around
in happy confusion. To quote Mr.
Mayhew on the success of the
party ... "You should have seen
all the food!"
Julie Spencer 'SO received her
best Christmas gift last Saturday.
She and Sandy Porter announced
their engagement at a party at
Danny's before the informal.
Sandy, who hails from Moores'
town, New Jersey, is a senior at
Wesleyan and a member of Eclec-
tic, They planned to announce
their engagement over Christmas
vacation, but Spennie just could-
n't wait. The wedding is planned
for August or September.
This CoUegiate World
We admire the wisdom of those
who ask us for advice.
* • * *
"There are many stories," the
Dean's
.c-m Casino
• • • Dine and Dance
A student hesitated to give his
speech, The professor aske?~:
"What are you man or spo~se. -
A little Hungarian 'coed IS reo
reading her English dictionar,Y
after asking a football player If
he were the "centerpiece" on the
Bengal eleven.
Groton, Conn.
"where the Gang
Gets Together"
¥QU Can Find That Special
.CHRISTMAS GIFT
In
TOYS _ SPORTING GOODS and CLOTHING
HOUSE FURNISHINGS HANDY MAN TOOLS .
THE G. M. WILLIAMS CO.
The OId,fashloned Up-tO-Date Hardware Store
C. Reid Hudgins, Jr. - General Manager
Corner Stale and North'Bank Streets - Phone 5361
(
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"GIVE 'EM BY 'THE CARTON"
- says Arthur Godfrey:
